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User Manual

Thank you for buying our products.
Please read this instruction carefully before use, and operate in strict accordance with the instructions.

After reading, please keep the instruction for future reference.
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CONTENTS
V10 slimming and shaping instrument is a multifunctional operating system instrument that 
combines the body and the face. It improves problems such as obesity and facial aging. The 
instrument acts on the subcutaneous fat cells of the human body through the safe high-frequency 
energy wave. Internal frequency resonance occurs to generate powerful shock waves, free radicals 
and high-speed microjets. Safely decompose the fat cell wall from inside to generate cell debris and 
free fat. Cell debris is engulfed by phagocytes, and free fat is metabolized to the liver via lymph and 
blood.
    It effectively improves the curve of the legs, lift the sagging buttocks, reduce the abdomen, 
enhance the firmness of the skin, and improve the stubborn hardened cellulite. Compared with 
traditional treatment methods, the advantage is that it is non-invasive and does not cause any 
damage to the body. It is a better non-surgical shaping method; the negative-pressure radio 
frequency head of the face can stimulate collagen hyperplasia and elastic fiber reorganization, 
effectively improving facial relaxation and Wrinkles, radio frequency heating of subcutaneous fat, 
eliminate the double chin obesity position, in addition to vacuum negative pressure to dredge the 
lymph, immediately improve the tightening and anti-aging effects.
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(1) 40Khz cavitation head
The sound wave with a frequency of 40000HZ is emitted by a strong sound wave head that 
gathers strong sound waves, and the energy wave enters the subcutaneous fat cells of the 
human body, and generates the same frequency resonance inside the fat to produce powerful 
shock waves, free radicals, and high-speed microjets, and the fat cell wall is safe from inside 
Decompose to produce cell debris and free fat. Cell debris is engulfed by phagocytes, and free 
fat is metabolized to the liver via lymph and blood.

(2) Big roller head
Using negative pressure suction and a unique roller design, the skin and subcutaneous muscle 
tissue are lifted up, and then the wave deep massage is performed on the body through the 
role of the vacuum suction front and rear rollers to suck, pinch and roll the skin and fat tissue 
Wait for mechanical aerobic exercise. Deep massage accelerates the metabolism of 40K to 
crush the triglycerides and fatty acids decomposed by blasting fat, and is excreted through the 
lymph circulation. This negative pressure deep massage can increase the lymphatic 
detoxification function by four times and the skin blood circulation by four times, making the 
body more effective. The accumulated fat is consumed to achieve the effect of slimming and 
slimming.

(3) Principle of middle roller
Using negative pressure suction and a unique roller design, the skin and subcutaneous muscle 
tissue are lifted up, and then the wave deep massage is performed on the body through the 
role of the vacuum suction front and rear rollers to suck, pinch and roll the skin and fat tissue 
Wait for mechanical aerobic exercise. Infrared light can accelerate blood circulation with red 
light. Deep massage accelerates the metabolism of 40K to crush the triglycerides and fatty 
acids decomposed by blasting fat, and is excreted through the lymph circulation. This negative 
pressure deep massage can increase the lymphatic detoxification function by four times and 
the skin blood circulation by four times, making the body more effective. The accumulated fat is 
consumed to achieve the effect of slimming and slimming.

(4) V10 Multifunctional integrated handle
    Combined with two 40K strong sound waves, two BIO micro currents, two radio frequency, 
negative pressure and infrared lamps, the integrated handle first uses 40K strong sound waves, 
and then uses high-frequency radio frequency waves to accurately act on the water molecules 
in the subcutaneous fat to make the double The polar water molecules produce rapid 
vibrations, the heat generated by this high-speed rotating friction, and the subtle mechanical 
stimulation of the deep skin tissues under the alternating effect of negative pressure, 
prompting the deep fat tissues to produce biochemical reactions to accelerate fat consumption, 
in specific magnetic waves 1. Under the action of radio frequency, it quickly activates lipase to 
accelerate the decomposition of fat, decompose the fat tissue of fat cells into free fatty acids 
and glycerin, and excrete it from the body through human metabolism, so as to improve the 
orange peel tissue and slim down.

(5) vacuum face rf head
Use negative pressure, radio frequency and infrared to improve aging problems such as facial 
sagging and more collagen loss, strengthen facial blood circulation, activate sleeping cells, 
promote collagen regeneration, solve excess facial fat and loose sagging and wrinkles, improve 
firmness Facial skin.

(6) vacuum eyes rf pen
Use negative pressure and radio frequency to help the blood circulation of the eye, eliminate 
eye bags, improve dry fine lines and improve dark circles, solve the accumulation of excess fat 
in the eye, and promote the absorption of nutrients.

(7)Principle of lipolaser pad
650nm soft laser is used to destroy deep fat cells, break the cell membrane, promote the 
metabolism of triglycerides and fatty acids of fat cells, and laser heat stimulates the collagen of 
subcutaneous dermal tissue and promotes the proliferation of elastic fibers, so that the skin in 
the treatment area is tightened and increased in elasticity.

1.1 Technical principle ▼ 1.1 Technical parameters ▼

Product

Frequency

Voltage

Package dimension

Output power

Fuse

V10 multifunctional body slimming system

50HZ/60HZ

220V/110V

115*65*57 CM

1000W

220V-10A/110V-20A

① Technical parameters

Voltage

Cavitation frequency

Maximum output power

Working area

Energy intensity

Output

Output level

36V

40KHZ

54W

33cm2

1.62W/cm2

pulse

8

② 40KHZ cavitation head

Air pump voltage

Motor gear voltage

RF voltage

RF frequency

RF level

Red light  

220V/110V

DC5V

DC36V

5MHZ

10

650nm

③ Middle roller head
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Air pump voltage

Motor gear voltage

RF frequency

RF output level

RF maximum output

Air pump power

Red light 

Green light

Blue light

220V/110V
DC12V
5MHZ
10
60W
270W
650nm
560nm
490nm

④ Big roller head 

 pump working voltage

RF working voltage

RF frequency

Output level

RF maximum output power

Function

220V/110V

DC36V

5MHZ

10

60W

40K+RF+BIO+laser light+vacuum

⑤ Multifunctional integrated head

Air pump voltage

RF voltage

RF Frequency

Output level

220V/110V

DC36V

5MHZ

10

⑥ Vacuum face rf head

Air pump voltage

RF voltage

RF Frequency

Output level

220V/110V
DC36V
5MHZ
10

⑦ Vacuum eyes rf pen

Voltage

Wave length

Pieces

Power

220V/110V
650nm
8
4W/piece

⑧ Laser pad

Control machine Big roller head Middle roller head Multifunctional 
integrated head

Vacuum face rf head 40khz cavitation head Vacuum eyes rf head Laser pad

Power cord bandage

1.3 Product list ▼
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2.1 40KHZ cavitation head ▼
Apply essential oil or fat-reducing cream products to the operation site, and use a 40KHZ cavitation head handle to act 
on the fat in the weight loss site in a circular motion. The operation time is set to 20-30 minutes.
Note:
(1). During the operation of the 40k strong sound wave, the operator will have tinnitus phenomenon, which is 
normal, because when the 40K strong sound wave acts on the skin, the sound wave that spreads on the fat will 
be transmitted to the ear along the skin.
(2). The operation must be close to the skin during the operation of 40K strong sound waves.
(3). 40KHZ cavitation head operation can be used with essential oil or slimming cream.
(4). 40K strong sound waves cannot be operated on bones, and long-term operation of strong sound waves on 
bones will cause osteoporosis.

2.2 Big roller head ▼
The big roller head contains the functions of negative pressure, radio frequency, four-direction rollers and three-color 
lights. If you are using a slimming cream product when operating 40K, you need to clean it with clean water first. If it is 
not clean, it will cause internal airway blockage. Essential oil is required as a medium, and the roller needs to be fully 
attached to the skin during the operation, avoiding the navel. Operating time is 25 to 35 minutes.
Note:
(1). It is necessary to use essential oil as the medium when operating the roller head. It cannot be operated with 
milk, cream or cream products, which will cause internal airway blockage.
(2). Due to the different textures of essential oils, it is normal for some essential oils to become black during 
operation. Chemical phenomena caused by the exposure of essential oils to RF heating
(3). The large roller is suitable for parts with large operation surfaces, such as abdomen and thighs.

2.3 Middle roller head ▼
It contains negative pressure, radio frequency, four-direction roller and infrared light function. If you are using a 
slimming cream product when operating 40K, you need to clean it with clean water first. If it is not clean, it will cause 
internal airway blockage. Essential oils are used as the medium, the rollers need to be fully attached to the skin during 
the operation, and the operation time is 25 to 35 minutes.
Note:
(1). It is necessary to use essential oil as the medium when operating the roller head. It cannot be operated with 
milk, cream or cream products, which will cause internal airway blockage.
(2). Due to the different textures of essential oils, it is normal for some essential oils to become black during 
operation. Chemical phenomena caused by the exposure of essential oils to RF heating
(3). It is suitable for small parts such as calves and arms.

2.4  Laser pads ▼
Apply gel to the operation site, apply the laser compact film, at least two pieces at one site, and then tie it with a strap, 
adjust the laser compact film mode, the heat is generally normal within 5 minutes after the operation, 5 minutes Later, 
because the straps are tightened and the heat dissipation is not timely, some customers may not be able to bear it. At 
this time, the mode of the laser compact film can be changed. One part can be operated for about 20 to 30 minutes.
Note:
Do not let the laser compact film illuminate the eyes. Prolonged exposure may cause blindness or vision loss.

2.5  Multifunctional integrated head ▼
The integrated head contains 40K strong sound wave, BIO micro current, vacuum negative pressure,
far infrared light, RF radio frequency. Since the integrated head contains five functions, the
integrated volume is the largest of all operating heads! At the same time because it integrates five
functions, because the effect of its operation is also very obvious. The integrated head is suitable for
operation by obese persons.
Control operation directly on the handle screen.
Note:
The multifunctional integrated head contains a negative pressure function, so it is necessary
to use essential oils during operation, and paste media such as gels are not available. The
operation needs to be completely close to the skin.

2.6 Vacuum face rf head ▼
It contains negative pressure, radio frequency, and infrared rays. Essential oils or massage creams with smoothness 
and good volatility are required for operation. Paste products are not available. The operation needs to be completely 
close to the skin.
Note:
As the facial skin is sensitive, the negative pressure should be adjusted to the minimum before the operation. The value on 
the left side of the screen is 1 to 40. 1 is the smallest and 40 is the largest. Slowly increase according to the strength of the 
skin. In order to avoid excessive negative pressure, direct operation may cause discomfort to the skin.

2.7 Vacuum eyes rf head ▼
The head contains negative pressure, radio frequency, essential oils are required for operation, or massage creams 
with smoothness and good volatility, and cream products are not available. The operation needs to be completely 
close to the skin.
Note:
 Due to the thin skin of the eyes, the negative pressure should be adjusted to the minimum before operation. The 
value on the left side of the screen is 1 to 40. 1 is the minimum and 40 is the maximum. Slowly increase according 
to the strength of the skin. In order to avoid excessive negative pressure, direct operation may cause discomfort 
to the skin. At the same time, pay attention to the handle must be close touching to the skin when operation.

 Operation Chapter II.

 Control panel Chapter III.

Turn on the power，turn the key on             ，

Press into the next control page.

Press                    to enter into the control page（

40khz cavitation head, middle roller head, vacuum rf 

face head, vacuum rf eyes pen）

Press                     to enter into the laser pad control 

page.

30

03
01

means the output intensity, press                    , 
when it turns into red, the cavitation head start to 
work. Press the up and down arrows to increase or 
decrease the energy, the highest output energy is level 
8 and the default working time is 30 minutes. 
Press             , when it turns into red, increase or 
decrease the working time by press the up and down 
arrows next.

3.1 40khz cavitation head ▼
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3.2 Big roller head ▼

                                       The direction of the 4 rollers can be 

switched arbitrarily according to the user's feeling                  . 

The default working time is 30 minutes, press             ,when it 

turns into red to increase or decrease the time by pressing 

the arrow.           the default rf energy is level 1, and 10 is the 

highest. Press the right and left arrow to control the output 

energy. Press           to turn the rf on.

               There are 3 air pressure output, mode A: suction 1.5 

seconds and release 1.5 seconds, mode B: suction 1 second 

and release 1 second. Mode C: suction 0.5 second and 

release 0.5 second.

Press         to turn on or turn off the air pressure, adjust             by pressing the up and down arrow 

to increase or decrease the air pressure output according to user’s tolerance. 

Press           to change the light output, red, green, and blue light, or            3 lights could be work 

together. Turn light on or off by pressing            .

30

03
01

3.3 Middle roller head ▼

Press                   to enter into the middle roller control panel, set time             ,  rf energy        ,and 

then choose the air pressure out mode             . Then gently press            the red arrow button on the 

middle roller head to turn on the roller, and the four lights represent the four working modes of the 

roller. Tap to switch to the next rotation mode, press this button with the red arrow             for 2-3 

seconds, the red light on. Press it again for 2-3 seconds to turn off red light. Press these 3 buttons

                                    to start the head’s working. adjust            by pressing the up and down arrow to 

increase or decrease the air pressure output according to user’s tolerance. 

3.4 Vacuum face rf head ▼

30

03
01

Turn             on, set time              , rf energy         , Press these 4 buttons                                                to 

turn on the air pressure, output mode, rf and the red light. Adjust             by pressing the up and 

down arrow to increase or decrease the air pressure output according to user’s tolerance. 

3.5 Vacuum eyes rf pen ▼

Turn                   on, set time             , rf energy       , Press these 3 buttons                               to turn on the 

air pressure, output mode, rf . Adjust              by pressing the up and down arrow to increase or 

decrease the air pressure output according to user’s tolerance. 
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3.6 Multifunctional  integrated  head ▼

             RF energy output, press                up or down 
arrows to adjust the RF energy output. The lowest level 
is 1, highest level is 10, start from level 3 as suggested, 
to increase energy according to the client’s tolerance. 
(RF energy is working from epidermis into dermis, client 
will feel heat when treatment)

        microcurrent(BIO), press         up or down arrows to 
adjust the microcurrent energy output. The lowest level 
is 1, highest level is 10, start from level 5 as suggested, 
to increase energy according to the client’s tolerance. 

       40K output, press          up or down arrows to adjust 
the cavitation energy output, The lowest level is 1, 
highest level is 10, start from level 3 as suggested, to 
increase energy according to the client’s tolerance. (It 
will make noise when 40k cavitation head working, 
please turn off the function if client can’t stand , and 
use other functions only)

       time setting, press          up or down arrows to adjust 
the working time,  the longest working time could be 30 
minutes.

After setting parameter,press the buttons to start 
treatment. Press RF          , press 40K         , press the 
microcurrent        , press the laser light        , press 

the vacuum           , there are 3 vacuum modes, press the button one time to switch the different modes, Mode A           : 
1.5S suction and released 1.5S. Mode B           ：1S suction and released 1S. Mode C           : 0.5S suction and released 
0.5S.
Red button means the function is working, press it into blue color when to turn off. 

There is knob label on the machine           , it is for adjusting the vacuum output intensity, please adjust the best 
vacuum according to the client’s tolerance. Hold the handle with 2 hands,move back and forth against the skin. 
Medium needed when operation, essence oil or any liquid medium, gel and cream are forbidden as these stuff would 
stuck the air pipe. 

3.7  Laser pad ▼

Press                       to enter into the laser pad 

control page. Two intensity output: 01 and 02

        press the arrow buttons to choose 01 or 02. 

Set time          , default working time is 30 minutes. 

Increase or decrease the time be pressing the up 

and down arrows blow. Press                   to turn on 

the pads. And stop them by pressing

 Operation and notice. Chapter IV. 
4.1 Body operation ▼
(1). skin cleaning with warm water, apply medium essential oil or fat-reducing cream products evenly in circular 
motions, open the 40KHZ cavitation head, it is recommended to start the operation from 3, adjust the output 
according to customer’s tolerance, keep the head close touch with skin for 20-30 minutes’ operation.
(2). Clean the cavitation head after operation, apply the slimming oil evenly in a circular and soothing technique, 
and turn on the big roller head, It is recommended that the RF energy intensity starts from 3 and starts to operate 
against the skin for 20-30 minutes.
(3) After the operation of the instrument is completed, use the soothing and detoxifying technique to drain the 
hands alternately in the direction of the inguinal lymph, massage the operation part for 10 minutes, clean with 
warm water.
Treatment recommendations: 12 times a treatment course, the first 3 times a day, the next 9 times every 2 
days.
(4). After operation, use the soothing and detoxification technique to drain the hands alternately in the direction 
of the inguinal lymph, massage the operation part for 10 minutes, clean with warm water.
(5). The multifunctional integrated is suitable for particularly obese parts.It should work with oil, cream is 
forbidden. It can be operated alone for 45 minutes, or 20 minutes after 40K, big roller head.
(6)Treatment recommendations: 12 times a treatment course, the first 3 times daily operation, the next 9 times 
operation every 2 days.

4.2 Face operation steps ▼
(1). Cleansing products clean the face
(2). Facial anti-aging and lifting firming oil, apply evenly on the face, open the negative pressure head of the face, 
it is recommended that the RF energy intensity starts from 3, adjust according to the energy intensity of the skin, 
and start the operation with the lifting method, the operation time is to adjust the face 15-20 minutes.
(3). With the application of mask, clean and complete the operation.
Treatment recommendations: 10 treatments per session, once a week

4.3 Eye operation steps ▼
(1). Cleansing products clean the face
(2). Use eye oil to apply evenly around the eyes, open the negative pressure head of the eyes, it is recommended 
that the RF energy intensity starts from 2, adjust according to the energy intensity of the skin, and start the 
operation with lifting techniques, operation time 10-15 minute.
(3). With eye mask, clean and complete the operation.
Treatment recommendations: 10 treatments per session, once a week

4.4 Operation notes: (Please clean the operation head with warm water before use) ▼
(1). Use the handle with negative pressure function. Do not use gel or paste products. Essential oils are preferred.
(2). When using the 3D negative pressure handle and the integrated handle, they must adhere to the skin and wait 
for the skin to move.
(3). All operating handles should be close to the skin when using.
(4). When the operation handle is not in use, try to close the related operation buttons.
(5). After using the instrument for a period of time (about 1-2 hours), it is best to shut down and stop working for 
10 minutes, and then restart the instrument.
(6). After operating all the handles that need to be operated, in the last step, massage hands can be used to 
alternately wipe and drain to the lymph nodes near the body to facilitate better metabolism of toxins.
(7). For slack fat, the use time of the multipolar rf handle can be extended by 5 minutes: stubborn fat, the use time 
of the 40KHZ cavitation head handle can be extended by about 5 minutes.
(8). Customers can be advised to drink a cup of warm boiled water before losing weight, which is conducive to 
accelerating the blood circulation of the skin and the elimination of toxins from the body
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4.5 Operation contraindications ▼
(1). It is recommended to avoid skin wounds or scars;
(2). Taking hormone drugs with caution;
(3). Physiological period of pregnant women and women;
(4). Inside the body to metal sheet, etc. (such as pacemaker, etc.)
(5). Those with extremely weak bodies
(6). Within three months after a woman wears a birth control ring
(8). Females are not allowed to operate the abdomen within three months after delivery, and within six months 
after caesarean section
(9). Female lactation period
(10). Skin during allergies

4.6 Routine maintenance and repair of the instrument ▼
(1). All handles of the instrument are made of ABS resin material, and the instrument should not be wiped with 
alcohol daily.
(2). The instrument is a liquid crystal touch screen. When tapping, try to switch with your finger as much as 
possible. Do not touch with sharp objects.
(3). When using the accessory, try to handle it lightly, and do not drop it by gravity: try not to pull the output line 
during operation.
(4). When each accessory is not in use, try to shut down the work as much as possible: after the instrument is 
operated for 1-2 hours, try to suspend the work of the instrument, and restart the work after 10 minutes.
(5). Please clean the instrument with warm water every time you use it. Wipe the entire handle and handle 
operation surface with wet wipes. Each handle must be wiped clean. There should be no residues such as product 
media, and the power should be properly stored after disconnecting the power supply.
(6). Before using the instrument, you must use a plug with a grounding foot, and make sure that the power socket 
of the instrument is truly grounded.
(7). Make sure that the voltage of the instrument is suitable. If the local power supply voltage is unstable, we 
recommend the user to increase the power supply voltage regulator.
(8). In order to ensure the treatment effect and normal service life of the instrument, please use the specified 
accessories provided or recommended by the original manufacturer.
(9). The instrument should not be placed in a humid place or near a water source, and the instrument should not 
be directly exposed to sunlight.
(10). Do not put the instrument close to a strong heat source, because it may affect the life of the instrument and 
normal use.
(11). Use the current loop arm sleeve in winter or dry weather. To avoid poor contact, please keep a certain degree 
of moisture in the place where you touch the skin. Wipe it with water-based products or water to achieve the 
desired effect.
(12). Water, oil and other media must not penetrate the inside of the instrument, and cannot be struck, knocked or 
dropped to avoid damage to the instrument.
(13). The warranty period is one year. Under the premise of normal use, the machine is responsible for free 
maintenance and replacement of parts, except for consumables (circuit board, air pump, motor, display)
(14). All accessories are prohibited from violent collision (especially 40KHZ cavitation head) and drop.
(15). Provide lifetime maintenance and technical support.
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